Hello Broker,

Don't forget: the deadline to enroll your on-exchange New York individual clients for **January 1 coverage** is this Friday, December 15th. The deadline to enroll off-exchange New York individual clients for January 1 coverage with Oscar is Sunday, December 31.

In case you need a refresher, you can easily enroll your individual off-exchange clients with Oscar through your customized link here: hioscar.com/get-quote/NPN. Once your client enrolls, we'll give you credit!

You can also enroll in the following ways:

- **Exchange**: Oscar’s products are available on the exchange across our New York footprint
- **Online application**: Enter your client’s information and desired plan and submit it directly to us for off-exchange clients. You can find this application here, or on our individual broker resource page

Keep these links to our [2018 New York individual rates](#) and broker resource page handy, and if you have any questions please reach out to your GA, or let me know.

Best,
Michelle Ludwig
Sales Executive
Oscar Health
(914) 582-6713